Bulk material was produced by sintering appropriate mixtures of ScBi2, Β and graphite powder at 1973 Κ in an inductively heated carbon susceptor (experimental details, source of materials as well as details of chemical characterization are given in [1] ). Crystal growth was performed in an auxiliary Cu flux. A powder with nominal ScBisC composition (0.5 g) was mixed with about 10 g copper powder, cold pressed into cylindrical shape and inductively heated in a BN crucible placed in a graphite susceptor to about 1873 Κ under Ar gas. The material was kept at that temperature for 8 hours and slowly cooled (50 K/hour) to 1373 K. Then the power was switched off and the system cooled down to room temperature. The Cu matrix was dissolved in conc. HNO3. Together with columnar crystals of SCB17C0.25 [1] a very few small silvery prismatic crystals of ScB i4~yC y (jy= 1.1) were found. This refractory compound is stable in mineral acids and air.
Discussion
ScB 14-yCy (>>=1.1) adopts the defect MgAlB 14 [2, 3] type of structure. Boron atoms (Β 1, B2, B4 and B5) form a three dimensional framework thus building up one type of Β12 icosahedral unit. These Β12 icosahedra are interconnected by direct intericosahedral bonds and by one type of boron atom (B3) which acts as a bridge between the icosahedra and is in case of ScBi4->C y (jy = 1.1) partially substituted by C (55%). Large interstitial voids in this arrangement are occupied (96%) by Sc metal atoms. Differently to MgAlBu, the Al 4c position remains unoccupied in case of ScB i4-jCy (y = 1.1). The bond lengths between boron atoms are observed in the range of 1.67 Ä < </B-B < 1.86 Ä. ScBi4_yCy(y= 1.1) is a ternary phase stabilized by small amounts of carbon. The refinement of occupancy parameters based on the present assignment of a mixed occupation of the non icosahedral boron B3 position (indicated by an increased electron density) gave a composition compatible with those obtained by chemical analysis of samples produced by powder metallurgical techniques [ 1 ] . Nevertheless the amount of incorporated Sc and C seems to depend on experimental conditions. 
